I am want to register a Product in Colorado.

I am the Manufacturer and/or Owner of this product.

- I have a Colorado (Manufacturer, Brew Pub, Limited Winery, Vintner's Restaurant, or Distillery Pub) Liquor License.
  - Register Product.

- I have a Colorado Non-Resident Manufacturer Liquor License.
  - Register Product.

- I do not have a Colorado Liquor License. I am registering my product through an Importer.
  - I am the US Primary Source for this Product. (Either I Import this product into the US or I am designated by the US Manufacturer as the US Primary Source. Other Importers must go through me to get this product.)
    - Include the US Primary Source letter & register the product.

- I am the US Primary Source for this Product.
  - Include the US Primary Source letter & register the product.

I am the Importer of this product. I hold a Colorado Importer License.

I am not the US Primary Source, but I have authority to register this product in Colorado.

- I have registered products for this Manufacturer or US Primary Source before & paid the Colorado Sole Source Fee for their products.
  - Include the Brand Authorization letter & register the product.

- I have not registered for this manufacturer (or US Primary Source) in Colorado before.
  - Pay the $100 Sole Source Fee & include the Brand Authorization letter. Register the product.

I am a Colorado Importer License.

I do not have a Colorado Liquor License. I am registering my product through an Importer.

- I am the US Primary Source for this Product.
  - Include the US Primary Source letter & register the product.

- I am not the US Primary Source, but I have authority to register this product in Colorado.
  - Include the Brand Authorization letter & register the product.

- I have not registered for this manufacturer (or US Primary Source) in Colorado before.
  - Pay the $100 Sole Source Fee & include the Brand Authorization letter. Register the product.